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ABSTRACT: The factors which govern the extrudate swell of a styrene–butadiene rubber
compound filled with 30 phr of N330 carbon black at various states-of-mix were investi-
gated. The state-of-mix is quantified by an effective filler volume fraction, based on an
estimate of the amount of rubber immobilized in the carbon black agglomerates. The
swell has been found to be dominated by recoverable strain and relaxation time, which
are both controlled by the effective filler volume fraction. In contrast, shear rate, wall
slip, and the rubber–carbon black network have not been found to have a significant
effect on the extrudate swell. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 305–315,
1997
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INTRODUCTION equal to the actual filler volume fraction. A change
of the state-of-mix can therefore be considered to

It is well known that extrudate swell is affected be equivalent to a change of filler loading and
by the state-of-mix and that extrudate swell in- an increase in structure will provide more void
creases as filler dispersion improves.1–3 In con- volume for the immobilization of rubber.
trast, an increase in filler loading results in a de- Although the preceding observations suggest
crease in the extrudate swell and is attributed that the proposed dilution effect of filler loading
to a reduction in the elastic phase of the rubber on extrudate swell can also be applied to the effect
compound (dilution effect) .1,4–7 A reduction in the of the state-of-mix, through the use of the EFVF,
extrudate swell also occurs if the carbon black there are other factors related to the state-of-mix
structure is increased or particle size decreased.1,6 which need to be considered. These include wall
These observations can be unified by use of the slip, reformation of the tridimensional rubber–
concept of the effective filler volume fraction carbon network after emergence from the die,
(EFVF) as a measure of the state-of-mix.8 strain rate, and strain history. The magnitude of

During incorporation in the mixing process, the effect which wall slip and strain history can
rubber enters the internal voids of the carbon exert will also be dependent on the die geometry.
black agglomerates and becomes immobilized. As Normally, extrudate swell decreases with increas-
dispersive mixing progresses, the agglomerates ing die length until it levels off. The decrease is
are broken down into their component aggregates caused by relaxation of the elongational stresses
and the immobilized rubber is released. Thus, the generated at the die entrance. The leveling off of
EFVF rises to a maximum and then diminishes extrudate swell observed in long dies is controlled
until, in the fully disagglomerated state, it is by the steady-state shear stress.9–13 In addition,

an increase in the contraction ratio has also been
found to increase extrudate swell due to an in-Correspondence to: P. K. Freakley.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/020305-11 crease in elongational stress.14 An increase in
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shear stress and/or shear rate normally results
in increasing the extrudate swell.11,13 However, an
insensitivity of the extrudate swell to the shear
rate has been reported by other workers.15,16 The
objective of the work reported here was to identify
the factors which exert a significant influence on
the extrudate swell and to relate them quantita-
tively to the state-of-mix, as measured by the
EFVF.

EXPERIMENTAL

Mixing

A simple rubber compound comprising styrene– Figure 1 Friction slider.
butadiene rubber (SBR 1502) and 30 phr carbon
black (N330) was used for all the experiments.

fe Å (afa ) / ft , (1)The rubber compound was mixed in a Francis
Shaw K1 Intermix with a fill factor of 0.5, a circu-

where fe Å effective volume fraction of filler, falating water temperature of 307C, and a rotor
Å volume fraction of agglomerates (equivalent tospeed of 30 rpm. The SBR was first masticated
area fraction of agglomerates in thin section), ftfor 90 s; thereafter, the carbon black was added
Å true volume fraction of carbon black (as calcu-and batches produced with incorporation and dis-
lated from the true density of carbon black, 1.8 g/persion mixing times of 90, 120, 180, 300, and 600
cm3), and a Å volume fraction of occluded rubbers. The batches were then used as discharged, to
in an agglomerate (0.647 for N330, from the DBPavoid the additional mixing caused by sheeting
absorption value quoted by Cabot). The area frac-off with a two-roll mill.
tion of remaining agglomerates at each mixing
time was determined by light microscopy at aInvestigation of Extrudate Swell
magnification of 2501 and the use of a simple

A Davenport capillary rheometer, with a barrel PC-based computer-aided image analysis package
diameter of 20 mm and with a Dynisco pressure (VIDS, AI Ltd, Cambridge, UK). Agglomerates
transducer sited just above the die, was used for ¢ 4 mm were detected by this method.
all the extrusion rheometry measurements. Small
pieces of compounded rubber were filled into the Investigation of Wall Slip with
Davenport rheometer barrel and preheated at Rotational Rheometry
1207C for 5 min. Three dies of 2 mm diameter

A Negretti TMS biconical rotor rheometer waswith L /D ratios of 0 (approximately), 5, and 10
used to determine the amount of wall slip. Theand conventional 907 entrance angles were used.
rubber sample to be tested was preheated atExtrudate swell was determined at true wall
1207C for 5 min. Thereafter, shear stresses wereshear rates of 21.38, 45.71, 97.72, 208.93, and
measured at sequential shear rates of 10, 20, 40,446.68 s01 .
and 80 s01 using grooved and smooth rotors. TheTo measure the extrudate swell, the extrudates
shear stresses from smooth and grooved rotorsemerging from the dies were quenched immedi-
were compared for differences which would indi-ately using cold water and their diameters were
cate slippage on the smooth rotor.measured using a shadow microscope with a mag-

nification power of 101. Extrudate swell (B) is
defined conventionally by the ratio of the extru- Prediction of the Onset of Wall Slip in the Die
date diameter to the die diameter. from Friction Measurements

Values of the critical coefficient of friction (mc ) for
Investigation of Effective Filler Volume the onset of slippage were obtained using the
Fraction (EFVF) slider method with different loading weights at

the test temperature of 1207C. A schematic of theThe effective volume fraction of filler (fe ) of can
be quantified by8 apparatus used is shown in Figure 1. Shear stress
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sess the extent of breakdown and the rate of refor-
mation.

Estimation of Relaxation Time

Storage shear modulus (G * ) was measured using
the Monsanto RPA at a frequency of 0.5 Hz and
strain amplitude of 1%. Shear viscosity was ob-
tained from capillary results. From the Cox and
Merz concept,19 a frequency of 1 rad per s is equiv-

Figure 2 Schematic model of the pressure profile alent to the shear rate of 1 reciprocal second. Con-used for the calculation of the onset of wall slip.
sequently, the shear viscosity at a shear rate of
3.14 s01 and storage modulus at a frequency of
0.5 Hz, at a test temperature of 1207C, were usedis obtained from the capillary results. Therefore,
to calculate the relaxation time:pressure at the onset of slip can be obtained from

eq. (2). Thereafter, by substituting the calculated
pressure at the onset of slip in eq. (3), the dis- G Å h3.14

G *3.14

(4)
placement from the die exit at the onset of wall
slip (distance X in the Fig. 2) can be obtained.

where h3.14 Å shear viscosity at shear rate of 3.14It is assumed that that the pressure decreases
s01 and G *3.14 Å storage shear modulus at % strainlinearly with displacement from the die entrance
of 1 and frequency of 0.5 Hz.to zero at the die exit and that shear stress at the

die wall is constant along the die land, as shown
in Figure 2:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

P Å tw

mc
(2) Relationship Between State-of-Mix

and Extrudate Swell
P (X ) Å AX / B (3)

As expected, it can be seen from Figure 3 that
the effective volume fraction of the filler (EFVF)

where tw Å shear stress at wall which is a func- decreases with an increase in mixing time, which
tion of shear rate and mc Å critical frictional coef- can be explained by the release of immobilized
ficient (equal to 1.35 for all the mixing times in- rubber.8 The EFVF for the compound mixed for
vestigated). 600 s approaches the value of the true volume

fraction of N330 carbon black, indicating that
most of the carbon black is in separated aggre-Investigation of Rubber–Carbon Black
gates.Tridimensional Transient Network

It can be seen from Figure 4 that extrudate
swell increases with increasing mixing times, asThe Monsanto (Flexsys) rubber processability an-
reported by Pliskin1 and Figure 5 shows that thisalyzer (RPA2000) was utilized for quantifying the
effect can be attributed to the change in the state-rubber–carbon black network. After a preheat
of-mix. At this point, it is not possible to concludetime of 120 s, sequential strain amplitudes of 1,
that there is a direct relationship between extru-560, and 1% were applied to the rubber com-
date swell and EFVF without additional evidencepounds at the test temperature of 1207C and fre-
to eliminate other factors which may also be de-quencies of 0.5, 10, and 10 Hz, respectively. Stor-
pendent on the state-of-mix and influential on theage shear modulus, loss modulus, and tan d were
extrudate swell.calculated using the RPA software17,18 and plotted

as a function of time. From the form of the storage
shear modulus vs. time plot at 1% strain ampli- Consideration of the Influence of Wall Slip
tude after conditioning at the 560% amplitude on Extrudate Swell
and comparison with the initial 1% strain ampli-
tude result, it is possible to determine if there is Since it is known that, at constant volumetric

flow, shear stress decreases with an increase ina rubber–carbon black network and, if so, to as-
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Figure 3 Relationship between mixing time and experimental effective volume frac-
tion of filler (EFVF).

wall slip, extrudate swell will also reduce with rotors at a specified shear rates. The badly mixed
compound (mixing time of 90 s) was selected forincreasing wall slip. The classical Mooney tech-

nique is not valid for the present study because this test because experience has shown that wall
slip diminishes as the state-of-mix improves. Theit is based on the assumption that wall shear

stress, slip velocity, and pressure gradient are result in Figure 6 shows little difference in shear
stress measured from smooth and grooved rotorsconstant along the length of the die land and inde-

pendent of the die diameter.12,20,21 Therefore, two for the whole range of shear rates. Despite this
result, the possibility that wall slip influences ex-other methods were used: direct measurement

with the Negretti TMS biconical rotor rheometer trudate swell cannot yet be eliminated. Near the
exit of the capillary die, high shear stresses, whichand calculation of the onset of wall slip in the die

from friction slider tests. are dependent on the state-of-mix, occur in con-
duction with low pressure, as shown by Figure 2.Evidence of wall slip was obtained from a Ne-

gretti TMS biconical rotor rheometer by compari- This is the region where flow velocity equalization
occurs and is the origin of the die exit effect.son of the shear stresses from grooved and smooth

Figure 4 Relationship between extrudate swell and mixing time (L /D Å 5).
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Figure 5 Effect of effective volume fraction of filler on extrudate well (L /D Å 5).

The critical coefficient of friction for the initia- which formation of a rubber–carbon black net-
tion of slip was determined by a friction slider and work is considered to be possible.22 However, as
found to be independent of the state-of-mix, with a Figure 3 shows, immobilized rubber causes the
value of 1.35. As Figure 7 shows, the badly mixed effective filler loading in the compounds with
compounds start to slip slightly further from the short mixing times to be over 100 phr, so this
die exit than do the well mixed ones due to differ- effect must be considered. The rubber–carbon
ences in flow behavior but the effect is insignifi- black network will suppress extrudate swell if it
cant and wall slip can now be eliminated as a can reform rapidly in the deformed state (region
source of the dependence of the extrudate swell X in Fig. 8) because the coiling up force of the
on the state-of-mix. oriented molecules will be opposed by the net-

work. Therefore, one can expect that this network
Consideration of the Influence of the Rubber– should result in a decrease in relaxation time and
Carbon Black Network on Extrudate Swell recoverable shear and thus a reduction in extru-

date swell.The level of carbon black in the compound used
for this study, at 30 phr, is below the loading at The Monsanto RPA2000 instrument was used

Figure 6 Investigation of wall slip in the die of a badly mixed compound (mixing
time of 90 s) using the Negretti TMS biconical rotor rheometer (varying shear rate).
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Figure 7 Displacement in the die land at the onset of wall slip (L /D Å 5).

for analyzing the rubber–carbon black tridimen- sample was then sheared again at a low strain
amplitude of 1% to allow the network to reform.sional transient network. Initially, the storage

shear modulus was measured at a low strain am- Comparison of the results in Figure 9 with those
of other workers22 shows that a rubber compoundplitude of 1% to minimize disruption of any rub-

ber–carbon black network formed during the pre- with 30 phr of carbon black does not demonstrate
significant network effects, even though the EFVFheat period. Subsequently, a strain amplitude of

560% was applied to disrupt the network and the is high in the sample tested. Presumably, this can
be attributed to most of the carbon black being
in the form of agglomerates with a low effective
specific surface area and comparatively large in-
teragglomerate spacings.

As a further verification of the absence of a
rubber–carbon black network, it can be seen
from Figure 10 that the values of relative mod-
ulus (G *cpd /G *gum ) obtained from the Monsanto
RPA2000 are in good agreement with the Guth
and Gold equation:

G *cpd

G *gum

Å 1 / 2.5rfe / 14.1rf2
e (5)

where G *cpd and G *gum Å the storage modulus mea-

Figure 8 Rubber–carbon black tridimensional tran-
sient network in a deformed state (extended state) Figure 9 An absence of carbon black–rubber tridi-

mensional transient network (mixing time of 90 s).where the network reforms.
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Figure 10 Relationship between the relative modulus obtained from the Monsanto
RPA2000 result and calculation based on the Guth and Gold equation.

sured from the RPA2000 for the compounds and mixed compound with a low EFVF, the amount of
free rubber is large, which results in the high elas-gum, respectively, and fe Å the effective volume

fraction of filler. tic response (high extrudate swell) . Similar
trends have been reported previously.1

From Fig. 11, it can be seen that extrudate
Consideration of the Influence of Effective Filler swell is related strongly to shear modulus. Al-
Volume Fraction on Extrudate Swell though it is tempting to conclude simply that a

low shear modulus will result in a greater recover-Now that the state-of-mix dependence of wall slip
and the rubber–carbon black network have been able strain and extrudate swell,23 it has to be

borne in mind that the Guth–Gold equation pre-eliminated as contributors to extrudate swell, it
is possible to assign the effect directly to the EFVF dicts that changing the EFVF will have a similar

effect on both on the modulus and viscosity; there-and to consider the mode of action in detail. Refer-
ring again to Figure 5, it can be seen that extru- fore, a high modulus will be associated with high

stress in the capillary. However, rubber com-date swell increases substantially with decreasing
EFVF. For a badly mixed compound, the high pounds are strongly non-Newtonian in their flow

behavior and the relationships of shear modulusEFVF indicates a great amount of immobilized
rubber and only a small amount of free rubber and shear stress at the capillary wall with EFVF

may be dissimilar. The proposal can be verifiedwith elastic memory. In contrast, for the well-

Figure 11 Relationship between extrudate (L /D Å 5) and storage shear modulus at
0.5% shear strain.
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Figure 12 Relationship between extrudate swell (L /D Å 5) and recoverable shear
strain (under % strain of 0.5, shear stress at shear rate of 21.38 s01) .

by calculation of recoverable shear from the shear wall shear stress and shear modulus with EFVF
stress at the capillary wall and the storage shear are dissimilar and that extrudate swell and recov-
modulus from the Monsanto RPA2000: erable strain are strongly related. However, in

dies of low L /D ratio, entrance effects persist to
exert a strong influence on extrudate swell and

gR Å
ttrue

G *
(6)

the recoverable strain concept, which is associ-
ated with flow in the steady-state flow region of a
capillary, may not be applicable. Figure 13 showswhere gR Å recoverable shear strain, ttrue Å true
that up to an L /D ratio of 5 extrudate swell isshear stress at wall, and G * Å storage shear mod-
influenced strongly by the memory of the elonga-ulus.

Figure 12 confirms that the relationships of tional flows in the die entrance. The decay of the

Figure 13 Effect of die length on extrudate swell of the SBR compounds at shear
rate of 97.72 s01 .
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Figure 14 Relationship between relaxation time and effective volume fraction of filler
(L /D Å 5).

viscoelastic memory is a relaxation process, so it tionship between extrudate swell and EFVF can
be expected to be maintained irrespective of dieis useful to examine the relationship of EFVF and

relaxation time, defined as the ratio of shear vis- geometry.
cosity to shear modulus. Although the relaxation
processes in the capillary are elongational rather

Consideration of the Influence of Shear Ratethan shear, Figure 14 indicates that the memory
on Extrudate Swellof entrance effects is more persistent in well-

mixed compounds and, as expected, Figure 15 Figure 17 clearly indicates an insensitivity of ex-
trudate swell to shear rate. Although an increaseshows that extrudate swell and relaxation time

are related. In addition, Figure 16 shows a propor- in shear rate tends to increase extrudate swell,
due to an increase in shear stress and a reductiontionality between relaxation time and recoverable

shear, which suggests that they share a similar of residence time, the associated rise in melt tem-
perature caused by viscous dissipation contri-dependence on EFVF. Thus, the form of the rela-

Figure 15 Relationship between relaxation time and extrudate swell (L /D Å 5).
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Figure 16 Relationship between relaxation time and recoverable shear strain (under
% strain of 0.5, shear stress at shear rate of 21.38 s01 ; L /D Å 5).

butes to a decrease in the extrudate swell. If these quantified by the effective filler volume
fraction (EFVF).effects are equal in magnitude, the shear-rate in-

2. The SBR compound does not exhibit anysensitivity of the extrudate observed here and by
rubber–carbon black network effects, evenother workers15,16 will prevail. However, this hy-
at high EFVF levels produced by short mix-pothesis can only be confirmed by rigorous mathe-
ing times, and this effect could thus bematical modeling of the viscoelastic processes in
eliminated as a potential influence on ex-capillary flow.
trudate swell. The absence of a network
was confirmed by the good agreement of
the Guth–Gold equation with the depen-

CONCLUSIONS dence of relative modulus, determined
from cyclic dynamic tests, on EFVF.

1. Extrudate swell of the SBR / 30 phr N330 3. The critical coefficient of friction for wall
carbon black compound investigated is in- slip was found to be independent of the

state-of-mix and was eliminated as a po-fluenced strongly by the state-of-mix as

Figure 17 Effect of shear rate on extrudate swell (mixing time of 90 s).
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